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RG 

List: $2,533.32  SMAP: $1,899.99

RGR5220M MADE IN JAPAN
 •Super Wizard HP 5pc Maple/Wenge neck
 •Ash top/African Mahogany body
 •Bound Birdseye Maple fretboard w/Off-set Mother of Pearl 
dot inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets w/Prestige fret edge treatment
 •Bare Knuckle Brute Force (H) neck pickup
 •Bare Knuckle Brute Force (H) bridge pickup
 •Coil-tap switch
 •Lo-Pro Edge tremolo bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Luminlay side dots
 •Hardshell case included

(Transparent Fluorescent Green)
TFG

List: $2,533.32  SMAP: $1,899.99

7-STRING RGR5227MFX MADE IN JAPAN
 •Wizard-7 5pc Maple/Wenge neck
 •Ash top/African Mahogany body
 •Bound Birdseye Maple fretboard w/Off-set Mother of Pearl 
dot inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets w/Prestige fret edge treatment
 •Graph Tech® BLACK TUSQ XL® nut
 •Bare Knuckle Brute Force 7 (H) neck pickup
 •Bare Knuckle Brute Force 7 (H) bridge pickup
 •Coil-tap switch
 •Gibraltar Standard II-7 bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Luminlay side dots
 •Hardshell case included

(Transparent Fluorescent Green)
TFG

List: $2,533.32  SMAP: $1,899.99

RG5120M MADE IN JAPAN
 •Super Wizard HP 5pc Maple/Wenge neck
 •Ash top/African Mahogany body
 •Bound Birdseye Maple fretboard w/Off-set Mother of Pearl 
dot inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets w/Prestige fret edge treatment
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) neck pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) bridge pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Voice Changing switch
 •Lo-Pro Edge tremolo bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Luminlay side dots
 •Hardshell case included

(Frozen Ocean)
FCN

List: $2,399.99  SMAP: $1,799.99

RG5121 MADE IN JAPAN
 •Super Wizard HP 5pc Maple/Wenge neck
 •African Mahogany body
 •Bound Macassar Ebony fretboard w/Off-set Mother of Pearl 
dot inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets w/Prestige fret edge treatment
 •Graph Tech® BLACK TUSQ XL® nut
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) neck pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) bridge pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Voice Changing switch
 •Gibraltar Standard II bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Luminlay side dots
 •Hardshell case included

(Dark Tide Blue Flat)
DBF

List: $2,533.32  SMAP: $1,899.99

8-STRING RG5328 MADE IN JAPAN
 •Wizard-8 5pc Maple/Wenge neck
 •686mm/27" scale
 •Ash body
 •Bound Macassar Ebony fretboard w/Mother of Pearl dot inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets w/Prestige fret edge treatment
 •Graph Tech® BLACK TUSQ XL® nut
 •DiMarzio® Fusion Edge 8 (H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® Fusion Edge 8 (H) bridge pickup
 •Gibraltar Standard II-8 bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Factory Tuning: 1D#,2A#,3F#,4C#,5G#,6D#,7A#,8F
 •String Gauge: .009/.011/.016/.024/.032/.042/.054/.065
 •Luminlay side dots
 •Hardshell case included

(Lightning Through A Dark)
LDK

List: $2,399.99  SMAP: $1,799.99

7-STRING/27" Scale RG2027XL MADE IN JAPAN
 •Wizard-7 5pc Maple/Wenge neck
 •686mm/27" scale
 •Basswood body
 •Bound Macassar Ebony fretboard w/Off-set Mother of Pearl 
dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets w/Prestige fret edge treatment
 •DiMarzio® Fusion Edge 7 (H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® Fusion Edge 7 (H) bridge pickup
 •Lo-Pro Edge 7 tremolo bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Hardshell case included

(Dark Tide Blue)
DTB
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List: $2,133.32  SMAP: $1,599.99

7-STRING RG752M MADE IN JAPAN
 •Wizard-7 5pc Maple/Wenge neck
 •Basswood body
 •Maple fretboard w/Black dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets w/Prestige fret edge treatment
 •DiMarzio® PAF® 7 (H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® PAF® 7 (H) bridge pickup
 •Lo-Pro Edge 7 tremolo bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Hardshell case included

(Desert Sun Yellow)
DY

List: $1,466.65  SMAP: $1,099.99

RG550DX MADE IN JAPAN
 •Super Wizard 5pc Maple/Walnut neck
 •Basswood body
 •Bound Granadillo fretboard w/White Sharktooth inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 •V7 (H) neck pickup
 •S1 (S) middle pickup
 •V8 (H) bridge pickup
 •Edge tremolo bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Laser Blue)
LB

RR
(Ruby Red)

List: $1,928.88  SMAP: $1,399.99

RG1070FM
 •Wizard 11pc Panga Panga/Maple/Walnut/Purpleheart neck
 •Flamed Maple (4mm) top/African Mahogany body
 •Bound Panga Panga fretboard w/Mother of Pearl off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •DiMarzio® Air Norton™ (H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® True Velvet™ (S) middle pickup
 •DiMarzio® The Tone Zone® (H) bridge pickup
 •Edge tremolo bridge
 •Gold hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Natural Low Gloss)
NTL

List: $1,239.99  SMAP: $899.99

7-STRING/27" Scale RGIXL7
 •Nitro Wizard-7 XL 3pc Maple/Purpleheart neck
 •686mm/27" scale
 •Ash body
 •Macassar Ebony fretboard
 •Jumbo frets
 •DiMarzio® Fusion Edge-7(H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® Fusion Edge-7(H) bridge pickup
 •Coil-tap switch
 •Gibraltar Standard II-7 bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Factory Tuning: 1D,2A,3F,4C,5G,6D,7A
 •String Gauge: .010/.013/.017/.026/.036/.046/.059
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Recommended case: MR500C/LIST: $279.99

(Antique Brown Stained Low Gloss)
ABL

List: $1,515.54  SMAP: $1,099.99

9-STRING RGIR9FME
 •Nitro Wizard-9 5pc Maple/Walnut neck
 •712mm/28" scale
 •Flamed Maple top/Nyatoh body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 •Graph Tech® nut
 •EMG® 909 (H) neck pickup
 •EMG® 909 (H) bridge pickup
 •Gibraltar Standard II-9 bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Factory Tuning: 1E,2B,3G,4D,5A,6E,7B,8F#,9C#
 •String Gauge: .009/.011/.016/.024/.032/.042/.054/.075/.090
 •Recommended case: MR500C/LIST: $279.99

(Faded Denim Burst Flat)
FDF

List: $964.43  SMAP: $699.99

RGEW521MZW
 •Wizard III Roasted Maple neck
 •Zebrawood top/Nyatoh body
 •Bound Roasted Maple fretboard w/Black dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 •DiMarzio® Air Norton™ (H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® The Tone Zone® (H) bridge pickup
 •Fixed bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Natural Flat)
NTF

List: $1,102.21  SMAP: $799.99

RGEW520MCW
 •Wizard III Roasted Maple neck
 •Figured Black Walnut top/Nyatoh body
 •Bound Roasted Maple fretboard w/Black dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 •DiMarzio® Air Norton™ (H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® The Tone Zone® (H) bridge pickup
 •Double Locking tremolo bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Natural Flat)
NTF

List: $551.10  SMAP: $399.99

RG470DX
 •Wizard III Maple neck
 •Meranti body
 •Bound Jatoba fretboard w/Sharktooth inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 •Quantum (H) neck pickup
 •Quantum (S) middle pickup
 •Quantum (H) bridge pickup
 •Double Locking tremolo bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Recommended case: W250C/LIST: $209.99

(Black Planet Matte)
BPM

List: $964.43  SMAP: $699.99

8-STRING RG80E
 •Wizard II-8 5pc Maple/Walnut neck
 •686mm/27" scale
 •Meranti body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 •EMG® 808 (H) neck pickup
 •EMG® 808 (H) bridge pickup
 •Fixed-8 bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Factory Tuning: 1D#,2A#,3F#,4C#,5G#,6D#,7A#,8F
 •String Gauge: .009/.011/.016/.024/.032/.042/.054/.065
 •Recommended case: MR500C/LIST: $279.99

(Roadster Orange Metallic)
ROM
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RGA 

List: $1,928.88  SMAP: $1,399.99

RGA60AL
 •Nitro Wizard 5pc Panga Panga/Walnut neck
 •Ash body
 •Macassar Ebony fretboard w/White Step off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo Sub Zero treated frets
 •Bare Knuckle Aftermath (H) neck pickup
 •Bare Knuckle Aftermath (H) bridge pickup
 •Coil-tap switch
 •Edge-Zero II tremolo bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Schaller S-Locks strap lock pins
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Luminescent Ibanez logo
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Antique Brown Stained Low Gloss)
ABL

List: $1,791.10  SMAP: $1,299.99

RGA61AL
 •Nitro Wizard 5pc Panga Panga/Walnut neck
 •Flamed Maple top/Nyatoh body
 •Macassar Ebony fretboard w/White Step off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo Sub Zero treated frets
 •Bare Knuckle Aftermath (H) neck pickup
 •Bare Knuckle Aftermath (H) bridge pickup
 •Coil-tap switch
 •Gibraltar Standard II bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Schaller S-Locks strap lock pins
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Luminescent Ibanez logo
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Indigo Aurora Burst Flat)
IAF

List: $1,928.88  SMAP: $1,399.99

7-STRING RGA71AL
 •Nitro Wizard-7 5pc Panga Panga/Walnut neck
 •Flamed Maple top/Nyatoh body
 •Macassar Ebony fretboard w/White Step off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo Sub Zero treated frets
 •Bare Knuckle Aftermath-7 (H) neck pickup
 •Bare Knuckle Aftermath-7 (H) bridge pickup
 •Coil-tap switch
 •Gibraltar Standard II-7 bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Schaller S-Locks strap lock pins
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Luminescent Ibanez logo
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Indigo Aurora Burst Flat)
IAF

List: $826.65  SMAP: $599.99

7-STRING RGA7420FM
 •Wizard II-7 3pc Maple neck
 •Flamed Maple top/Meranti body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/Off-set white dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 •Quantum-7 (H) neck pickup
 •Quantum-7 (H) bridge pickup
 •Edge-Zero II-7 tremolo bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Recommended case: W250C/LIST: $209.99

(Blue Lagoon Burst Flat)
BLF

RGD 

List: $1,515.54  SMAP: $1,099.99

Multi Scale RGD61ALMS
 •Nitro Wizard for Multi Scale 5pc Panga Panga/Walnut neck
 •680mm/26.8" scale at 6th string, 648mm/25.5" scale at 1st string
 •Flamed Maple top/Layered Ash & Nyatoh body
 •Macassar Ebony fretboard w/White Step off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo Sub Zero treated frets
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) neck pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) bridge pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Voicing switch on volume control (push/pull)
 •Mono-rail bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Schaller S-Locks strap lock pins
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Luminescent Ibanez logo
 •Recommended case: MR500C/LIST: $279.99

(Cerulean Blue Burst Low Gloss)
CLL

List: $1,515.54  SMAP: $1,099.99

7-STRING Multi Scale RGD71ALMS
 •Nitro Wizard-7 for Multi Scale 5pc Panga Panga/Walnut neck
 •686mm/27" scale at 7th string, 648mm/25.5" scale at 1st string
 •Nyatoh body
 •Macassar Ebony fretboard w/White Step off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo Sub Zero treated frets
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) neck pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) bridge pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Voicing switch on volume control (push/pull)
 •Mono-rail bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Schaller S-Locks strap lock pins
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Luminescent Ibanez logo
 •Recommended case: MR500C/LIST: $279.99

(Black Aurora Burst Matte)
BAM

List: $1,515.54  SMAP: $1,099.99

RGD61AL
 •Nitro Wizard 5pc Panga Panga/Walnut neck
 •673mm/26.5" scale
 •Flamed Maple (5mm) top/Layered Ash body
 •Birdseye Maple fretboard w/Black Step off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo Sub Zero treated frets
 •DiMarzio® Fusion Edge(H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® Fusion Edge(H) bridge pickup
 •Gibraltar Standard II bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Schaller S-Locks strap lock pins
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Luminescent Ibanez logo
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Stained Sapphire Blue Burst)
SSB
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List: $1,653.32  SMAP: $1,199.99

7-STRING RGD71AL
 •Nitro Wizard-7 5pc Panga Panga/Walnut neck
 •673mm/26.5" scale
 •Flamed Maple (5mm) top/Layered Ash body
 •Macassar Ebony fretboard w/White Step off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo Sub Zero treated frets
 •DiMarzio® Fusion Edge-7(H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® Fusion Edge-7(H) bridge pickup
 •Gibraltar Standard II-7 bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Factory Tuning: 1D,2A,3F,4C,5G,6D,7A
 •String Gauge: .010/.013/.017/.026/.036/.046/.059
 •Schaller S-Locks strap lock pins
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Luminescent Ibanez logo
 •Recommended case: MR500C/LIST: $279.99

(Antique Brown Stained Burst)
ANB

S 

List: $1,466.65  SMAP: $1,099.99

S61AL
 •Nitro Wizard 5pc Panga Panga/Walnut neck
 •Flamed Maple top/Nyatoh body
 •Bound Macassar Ebony fretboard w/White Step off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo Sub Zero treated frets
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) neck pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) bridge pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Voicing switch on volume control (push/pull)
 •Coil-tap switch
 •Gibraltar Standard II bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Schaller S-Locks strap lock pins
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Luminescent Ibanez logo
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Black Mirage Gradation Low Gloss)
BML

List: $1,599.99  SMAP: $1,199.99

7-STRING S71AL
 •Nitro Wizard-7 5pc Panga Panga/Walnut neck
 •Flamed Maple top/Nyatoh body
 •Bound Macassar Ebony fretboard w/White Step off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo Sub Zero treated frets
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) neck pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) bridge pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Voicing switch on volume control (push/pull)
 •Coil-tap switch
 •Gibraltar Standard II-7 bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Schaller S-Locks strap lock pins
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Luminescent Ibanez logo
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Black Mirage Gradation Low Gloss)
BML

List: $773.32  SMAP: $579.99

S570AH
 •Wizard III Maple neck
 •Ash body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/Off-set white dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 •Quantum (H) neck pickup
 •Quantum (S) middle pickup
 •Quantum (H) bridge pickup
 •Edge-Zero II tremolo bridge
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Silver Wave Black)
SWK

AR 

ART 

List: $482.21  SMAP: $349.99

ART120QA
 •ART Maple set-in neck
 •Quilted Maple Art Grain top/Poplar body
 •Bound Treated New Zealand Pine fretboard w/White block inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Classic Elite (H) neck pickup
 •Classic Elite (H) bridge pickup
 •Full Tune III bridge
 •Full Tune III tailpiece
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended bag: IGB540BK/LIST: $59.99

(Transparent Black Sunburst)
TKS

TBB
(Transparent Blue Burst)

List: $413.32  SMAP: $299.99

ART120
 •ART Maple set-in neck
 •Poplar body
 •Bound Treated New Zealand Pine fretboard w/White block inlay
 •Medium frets
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •Full Tune III bridge
 •Full Tune III tailpiece
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended bag: IGB540BK/LIST: $59.99

(Cherry Sunburst)
CRS

BK
(Black)

List: $826.65  SMAP: $599.99

AR325QA
 •AR 3pc Maple set-in neck
 •Quilted Ash top/Okoume body
 •Bound Jatoba fretboard w/Acrylic & Abalone block inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Super 58 (H) neck pickup
 •Super 58 (H) bridge pickup
 •2 Tri-sound switch
 •ART-1 bridge
 •Quik Change Classic tailpiece
 •Gold hardware
 •Recommended bag: IGB924BK/LIST: $149.99

(Dark Brown Sunburst)
DBS
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GIO 

List: $357.13  SMAP: $249.99

GRG120QH
 •GRG Maple neck
 •Quilted Ash top/Poplar body
 •Treated New Zealand Pine  fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •T102 bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Recommended case: W250C/LIST: $209.99

(Transparent Black Sunburst)
TKS

List: $357.13  SMAP: $249.99

7-STRING GRG7221QA
 •GRG7 Maple neck
 •Quilted Maple Art Grain top/Poplar body
 •Treated New Zealand Pine fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •F107 bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Recommended case: W250C/LIST: $209.99

(Transparent Black Sunburst)
TKS

List: $357.13  SMAP: $249.99

GRGA120QA
 •GRGA Maple neck
 •Quilted Maple Art Grain top/Poplar body
 •Treated New Zealand Pine fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •T102 bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Recommended case: W250C/LIST: $209.99

(Transparent Black Sunburst)
TKS

TBB
(Transparent Blue Burst)

GRX70QA
 •GRX Maple neck
 •Quilted Maple Art Grain top/Poplar body
 •Treated New Zealand Pine fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity RS (S) middle pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •T106 tremolo bridge
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: W250C/LIST: $209.99

List: $285.70  SMAP: $199.99

TVT
(Transparent Violet Sunburst)

(Sunburst)
SB

List: $357.13  SMAP: $249.99

Left-handed GRX70QAL
 •GRX Maple neck
 •Quilted Maple Art Grain top/Poplar body
 •Treated New Zealand Pine fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity RS (S) middle pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •T106 bridge
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: W250C/LIST: $209.99(Transparent Blue Burst)

TBB

List: $214.27  SMAP: $149.99

GRGM21M
 •GRGM Maple neck
 •564mm/22.2" scale
 •Basswood body
 •Maple fretboard w/Black dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •F106 bridge
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended bag: IGBMIKRO/LIST: $39.99

(Candy Apple)
CA
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Signature Models 

List: $3,733.32  SMAP: $2,799.99

Andy Timmons ATZ100 MADE IN JAPAN
 •ATZ S-TECH WOOD 1pc Roasted Maple neck
 •Alder body
 •S-TECH WOOD Roasted Maple fretboard w/Black dot inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets w/Prestige fret edge treatment
 •Bone nut
 •DiMarzio® The Cruiser® (H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® The Cruiser® (H) middle pickup
 •DiMarzio® The Cruiser® (H) bridge pickup
 •Wilkinson®-Gotoh® VSVG tremolo bridge
 •Chrome hardware
 •Gotoh ® Magnum Lock machine heads w/H.A.P.
 •Hardshell case included

(Sunburst Flat)
SBT

List: $266.65  SMAP: $199.99

Paul Gilbert (Mr. Big) PGMM21
 •PGMM Maple neck
 •564mm/22.2" scale
 •Poplar body
 •Treated New Zealand Pine fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •F106 bridge
 •Black hardware
 •Recommended bag: IGBMIKRO/LIST: $39.99

(Metallic Light Green)
MGN

List: $3,333.32  SMAP: $2,499.99

Marco Sfogli MSM100 MADE IN JAPAN
 •AZ Oval C S-TECH WOOD 1pc Roasted Maple neck
 •AAA Flamed Maple (4mm) top/Alder body
 •S-TECH WOOD Roasted Maple  fretboard w/Abalone dot inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets w/Prestige fret edge treatment
 •Bone nut
 •DiMarzio® Air Norton™ (H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® The Tone Zone® (H) bridge pickup
 •T1802 by Gotoh® tremolo bridge
 •Chrome hardware
 •Gotoh ® Magnum Lock machine heads w/H.A.P.
 •Luminlay side dots
 •Hardshell case included

(Fabula Green Burst)
FGB

List: $1,999.99  SMAP: $1,499.99  

Erick Hansel (Chon) EH10
 •AZ Oval C Roasted Maple neck
 •Walnut top/Nyatoh body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/Off-set white block inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets
 •Graph Tech® nut
 •Seymour Duncan® Alnico II Pro™ (S) neck pickup
 •Seymour Duncan® Hyperion™ (H) bridge pickup
 •T1502 by Gotoh® tremolo bridge
 •Chrome hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Transparent Green Matte)
TGM

List: $1,999.99  SMAP: $1,499.99    

Mario Camarena (Chon) MAR10
 •AZ Oval C Roasted Maple neck
 •American Basswood body
 •Roasted Maple fretboard w/Sharktooth inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets
 •Graph Tech® nut
 •Seymour Duncan® Hyperion™ (S) neck pickup
 •Seymour Duncan® Hyperion™ (S) middle pickup
 •Seymour Duncan® Hyperion™ (H) bridge pickup
 •dyna-MIX9 switching system w/Alter Switch
 •T1502 by Gotoh® tremolo bridge
 •Chrome hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Lavender Metallic Matte)
LMM

  List: $1,999.99  SMAP: $1,499.99    

Scott LePage (Polyphia) SLM10
 •AZ Oval C Roasted Maple neck
 •Quilted Maple top/American Basswood body
 •Roasted Maple fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets
 •Graph Tech® nut
 •DiMarzio® SLM original (S) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® SLM original (S) middle pickup
 •DiMarzio® SLM original (H) bridge pickup
 •T1502 by Gotoh® tremolo bridge
 •Gold hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Transparent Red Matte)
TRM

  List: $1,999.99  SMAP: $1,499.99    

Tim Henson (Polyphia) THBB10
 •AZ Oval C Roasted Maple neck
 •American Basswood body
 •Roasted Maple fretboard w/Acrylic & Abalone block inlay
 •Jumbo Stainless Steel frets
 •Graph Tech® nut
 •DiMarzio® THBB original (S) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® THBB original (S) middle pickup
 •DiMarzio® THBB original (H) bridge pickup
 •T1502 by Gotoh® tremolo bridge
 •Gold hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

List: $2,133.32  SMAP: $1,599.99

Luke Hoskin (Protest The Hero) LHM1
 •Wizard 3pc Maple neck w/KTS™ TITANIUM rods
 •Flamed Maple (4mm) top/Nyatoh body
 •Ebony fretboard w/Gold Step off-set dot inlay
 •Jumbo frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Alnico (H) neck pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Modern Humbucker Ceramic (H) bridge pickup
 •Fishman® Fluence Voicing switch on volume control (push/pull)
 •Gibraltar Standard II bridge
 •Gold hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads
 •Luminescent side dot inlay
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Transparent Green Gradation)
TGG
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List: $6,666.65  SMAP: $4,999.99

Joe Satriani JS1CR MADE IN JAPAN
 •JS 3pc Maple/Bubinga neck
 •Alder body
 •Rosewood fretboard w/Mother of Pearl dot inlay
 •Medium frets w/Prestige fret edge treatment
 •SUSTAINIAC® Driver (S) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® Satchur8™ (H) bridge pickup
 •Hi-pass filter on volume control 
 •Sustianiac switch on tone control (push/pull)
 •3-way mini switch for Sustianiac
 •Edge tremolo bridge
 •Chrome hardware
 •Ultralite Tremolo Arm®

 •Hardshell case included

List: $2,399.99  SMAP: $1,799.99

Steve Vai JEM7VP
 •Wizard 5pc Maple/Walnut neck w/KTS™ TITANIUM rods
 •Alder body
 •Ebony fretboard w/Tree of Life inlay
 •Jumbo frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •DiMarzio® Evolution® (H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® Evolution® (S) middle pickup
 •DiMarzio® Evolution® (H) bridge pickup
 •Edge tremolo bridge
 •Gold hardware
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(White)
WH

List: $1,333.32  SMAP: $999.99

Jake Bowen (Periphery) JBM10FX
 •Wizard III Maple neck
 •Maple top/Layered Maple & Nyatoh body
 •Bound Jatoba fretboard w/JBM special inlay on 12th fret
 •Jumbo frets
 •DiMarzio® Titan™ (H) neck pickup
 •DiMarzio® Titan™ (H) bridge pickup
 •Gibraltar Standard II bridge
 •Black (Gold machine heads) hardware
 •Gotoh® MG-T locking machine heads in gold
 •Factory Tuning: 1D,2A,3F,4C,5G,6C
 •String Gauge: .011/.014/.019/.032/.044/.056
 •Recommended case: M300C/LIST: $239.99

(Pearl White Matte)
PWM

Ibanez Hollow Body Guitars

List: $688.88  SMAP: $499.99

ASV73
 •AS Artcore Nyatoh set-in neck
 •22 frets
 •Linden top/back/sides
 •Bound Laurel fretboard w/Aged Acrylic block inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 2 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 15 3/4"
 •Classic Elite (H) neck pickup
 •Classic Elite (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-1 bridge
 •Quik Change III tailpiece
 •Antique Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: AS100C/LIST: $139.99

(Violin Sunburst Low Gloss)
VLL

VAL
(Vintage Amber Burst Low Gloss)

Artcore Vintage 

List: $688.88  SMAP: $499.99

AFV75
 •AF Artcore Nyatoh set-in neck
 •20 frets
 •Linden top/back/sides
 •Bound Laurel fretboard w/Aged Acrylic block inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 3 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 15 3/4"
 •Classic Elite (H) neck pickup
 •Classic Elite (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-1 bridge
 •VT60 tailpiece
 •Antique Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: AF100C/LIST: $139.99

(Vintage Amber Burst Low Gloss)
VAL

Artcore Expressionist 

List: $895.54  SMAP: $649.99

AS93ZW
 •AS Expressionist 3pc Nyatoh/Maple set-in neck
 •22 frets
 •Zebrawood top/back/sides
 •Bound Ebony fretboard w/Acrylic block inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 2 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 15 3/4"
 •Super 58 (H) neck pickup
 •Super 58 (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-1 bridge
 •Quik Change III tailpiece
 •Gold hardware
 •Recommended case: AS100C/LIST: $139.99

(Natural)
NT

Ibanez Electric Guitars
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List: $895.54  SMAP: $649.99

AM93ME
 •AM Expressionist 3pc Nyatoh/Maple set-in neck
 •22 frets
 •Macassar Ebony top/back/sides
 •Bound Ebony fretboard w/Acrylic block inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 2 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 14 1/2"
 •Super 58 (H) neck pickup
 •Super 58 (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-1 bridge
 •Quik Change III tailpiece
 •Gold hardware
 •Recommended case: AM100C/LIST: $139.99

(Natural)
NT

Artcore 

List: $757.76  SMAP: $549.99

AFS75T
 •AF Artcore Nyatoh set-in neck
 •22 frets
 •Linden top/back/sides
 •Bound Laurel fretboard w/Acrylic block inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 2 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 15 3/4"
 •Classic Elite (H) neck pickup
 •Classic Elite (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-2 Roller bridge
 •Bigsby® B60 vibrato tailpiece
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: AS100C/LIST: $139.99

(Metallic Green Flat)
MGF

STF
(Steel Blue Flat)

AF55
 •AF Artcore Nyatoh set-in neck
 •20 frets
 •Sapele top/back/sides
 •Bound Laurel fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 3 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 15 3/4"
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-ST bridge
 •VT06 tailpiece
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: AF100C/LIST: $139.99List: $454.65  SMAP: $329.99

TKF
(Transparent Black Flat)

Ibanez Hollow Body Guitars Ibanez Hollow Body Guitars

List: $619.99  SMAP: $449.99

AG75G
 •AG Artcore Nyatoh set-in neck
 •22 frets
 •Linden top/back/sides
 •Bound Laurel fretboard w/Acrylic block inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 3 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 14 1/2"
 •Classic Elite (H) neck pickup
 •Classic Elite (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-1 bridge
 •VT06 tailpiece
 •Gold hardware
 •Recommended case: AG100C/LIST: $139.99

(Scarlet Gradation)
SCG

List: $688.88  SMAP: $499.99

AS73FM
 •AS Artcore Nyatoh set-in neck
 •22 frets
 •Flamed Maple top/Linden back & sides
 •Bound Laurel fretboard w/Acrylic block inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 2 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 15 3/4"
 •Classic Elite (H) neck pickup
 •Classic Elite (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-1 bridge
 •Quik Change III tailpiece
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: AS100C/LIST: $139.99

(Azure Blue Gradation)
AZG

GVG
(Green Valley Gradation)

AS73G
 •AS Artcore Nyatoh set-in neck
 •22 frets
 •Linden top/back/sides
 •Bound Laurel fretboard w/Acrylic block inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 2 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 15 3/4"
 •Classic Elite (H) neck pickup
 •Classic Elite (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-1 bridge
 •Quik Change III tailpiece
 •Gold hardware
 •Recommended case: AS100C/LIST: $139.99List: $619.99  SMAP: $449.99

(Metallic Purple Flat)
MPF
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List: $482.21  SMAP: $349.99

AS63
 •AS Artcore Nyatoh set-in neck
 •22 frets
 •Sapele top/back/sides
 •Bound Laurel fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 2 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 15 3/4"
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-ST bridge
 •ART-ST tailpiece
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: AS100C/LIST: $139.99

(Sea Foam Green)
SFG

(Mint Blue)
MTB

TLO
(Twilight Orange)

CRP
(Coral Pink)

List: $688.88  SMAP: $499.99

AS63T
 •AS Artcore Nyatoh set-in neck
 •22 frets
 •Sapele top/back/sides
 •Bound Laurel fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 2 5/8"/Width at lower bout: 15 3/4"
 • Infinity R (H) neck pickup
 • Infinity R (H) bridge pickup
 •ART-2 Roller bridge
 •Bigsby® B70 vibrato tailpiece
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: AS100C/LIST: $139.99

(Sea Foam Green)
SFG

AFR 

List: $2,066.65  SMAP: $1,499.99

Limited Model AFR4FMP
 •AFR4 3pc Maple half-through neck w/Graphite reinforcement 
rods
 •Flamed Maple/Walnut top/Maple body
 •Ebony fretboard w/Abalone off-set dot on 12th fret
 •Medium frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •Bartolini® X44JX middle pickup
 • Ibanez 2-band EQ w/Piezo active tone control
 •AeroSilk MR5 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Hardshell case included

(Natural Flat)
NTF

List: $2,204.43  SMAP: $1,599.99

Limited Model 5-STRING AFR5FMP
 •AFR5 3pc Maple half-through neck w/Graphite reinforcement 
rods
 •Flamed Maple/Walnut top/Maple body
 •Ebony fretboard w/Abalone off-set dot on 12th fret
 •Medium frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •Bartolini® X55JX middle pickup
 • Ibanez 2-band EQ w/Piezo active tone control
 •AeroSilk MR5 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Hardshell case included

(Natural Flat)
NTF

List: $2,066.65  SMAP: $1,499.99

AFR4WAP
 •AFR4 3pc Maple half-through neck w/Graphite reinforcement 
rods
 •Walnut body
 •Ebony fretboard w/Abalone off-set dot on 12th fret
 •Medium frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •Bartolini® X44JX middle pickup
 • Ibanez 2-band EQ w/Piezo active tone control
 •AeroSilk MR5 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Hardshell case included

(Natural Flat)
NTF

List: $2,204.43  SMAP: $1,599.99

5-STRING AFR5WAP
 •AFR5 3pc Maple half-through neck w/Graphite reinforcement 
rods
 •Walnut body
 •Ebony fretboard w/Abalone off-set dot on 12th fret
 •Medium frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •Bartolini® X55JX middle pickup
 • Ibanez 2-band EQ w/Piezo active tone control
 •AeroSilk MR5 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Hardshell case included

(Natural Flat)
NTF

Ibanez Electric BassesIbanez Hollow Body Guitars
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SR MEZZO 

List: $399.99  SMAP: $299.99

32" Scale SRMD200
 •SRMD4 Maple neck
 •812mm/32" scale
 •Poplar body
 •Maple fretboard w/Black dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Dynamix P neck pickup
 •Dynamix J bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 2-band EQ
 •B10 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: WB250C/LIST: $219.99

(Candy Apple Matte)
CAM

(Sea Foam Pearl Green)
SPN

SBM
(Sapphire Blue Metallic)

ROM
(Roadster Orange Metallic)

List: $399.99  SMAP: $299.99

32" Scale SRMD200K
 •SRMD4 Maple neck
 •812mm/32" scale
 •Poplar body
 •Maple fretboard w/Black dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Dynamix P neck pickup
 •Dynamix J bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 2-band EQ
 •B10 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: WB250C/LIST: $219.99

(Vintage White)
VWH

AQG
(Aqua Green)

Ibanez Electric Basses Ibanez Electric Basses

SR 

List: $1,999.99  SMAP: $1,499.99

SR2400
 •Atlas-4 5pc Panga Panga/Purpleheart neck w/KTS™ 
TITANIUM rods
 •Figured Maple/Panga Panga top/African Mahogany body
 •Bound Panga Panga fretboard w/Abalone oval inlay
 •Medium frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •Graph Tech® BLACK TUSQ XL® nut
 •Aguilar® Super Double neck pickup
 •Aguilar® Super Double bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •EQ bypass switch (passive tone control on treble pot)
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •MR5S bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Gold  hardware
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: MB300C/LIST: $269.99

(Florid Natural Low Gloss)
FNL

APL
(Amethyst Purple Low Gloss)

List: $2,133.32  SMAP: $1,599.99

5-STRING SR2405W
 •Atlas-5 5pc Panga Panga/Purpleheart neck w/KTS™ 
TITANIUM rods
 •Figured Maple/Panga Panga top/African Mahogany body
 •Bound Panga Panga fretboard w/Abalone oval inlay
 •Medium frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •Graph Tech® BLACK TUSQ XL® nut
 •Aguilar® Super Double neck pickup
 •Aguilar® Super Double bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •EQ bypass switch (passive tone control on treble pot)
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •MR5S bridge (18mm string spacing)
 •Gold  hardware
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: MB300C/LIST: $269.99

(Brown Topaz Burst Low Gloss)
BTL

CGL
(Caribbean Green Low Gloss)

List: $999.99  SMAP: $749.99

SR650E
 •SR4 5pc Jatoba/Walnut neck
 •Ash body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/Abalone oval inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Nordstrand™ CND P neck pickup
 •Nordstrand™ CND J bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •EQ bypass switch (passive tone control on treble pot)
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •Accu-cast B500 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Recommended case: MB300C/LIST: $269.99

(Antique Brown Stained)
ABS

NNF
(Natural Browned Burst Flat)
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List: $1,066.65  SMAP: $799.99

5-STRING SR655E
 •SR5 5pc Jatoba/Walnut neck
 •Ash body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/Abalone oval inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Nordstrand™ CND P neck pickup
 •Nordstrand™ CND J bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •EQ bypass switch (passive tone control on treble pot)
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •Accu-cast B505 bridge (16.5mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Recommended case: MB300C/LIST: $269.99

(Antique Brown Stained)
ABS

NNF
(Natural Browned Burst Flat)

List: $866.65  SMAP: $649.99

SR500E
 •SR4 5pc Jatoba/Walnut neck
 •Okoume body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/Abalone oval inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Bartolini® BH2 neck pickup
 •Bartolini® BH2 bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •EQ bypass switch (passive tone control on treble pot)
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •Accu-cast B500 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Recommended case: MB300C/LIST: $269.99

(Surreal Black Dual Fade)
SBD

BM
(Brown Mahogany)

List: $933.32  SMAP: $699.99

5-STRING SR505E
 •SR5 5pc Jatoba/Walnut neck
 •Okoume body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/Abalone oval inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Bartolini® BH2 neck pickup
 •Bartolini® BH2 bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •EQ bypass switch (passive tone control on treble pot)
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •Accu-cast B505 bridge (16.5mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Recommended case: MB300C/LIST: $269.99

(Surreal Black Dual Fade)
SBD

BM
(Brown Mahogany)

Ibanez Electric Basses Ibanez Electric Basses

List: $999.99  SMAP: $749.99

Left-handed 5-STRING SR505EL
 •SR5 5pc Jatoba/Walnut neck
 •Okoume body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/Abalone oval inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Bartolini® BH2 neck pickup
 •Bartolini® BH2 bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •EQ bypass switch (passive tone control on treble pot)
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •Accu-cast B505 bridge (16.5mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Recommended case: WB250C/LIST: $219.99

(Brown Mahogany)
BM

List: $999.99  SMAP: $749.99

6-STRING SR506E
 •SR6 5pc Jatoba/Walnut neck
 •Okoume body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/Abalone oval inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Bartolini® BH2 neck pickup
 •Bartolini® BH2 bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •EQ bypass switch (passive tone control on treble pot)
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •Accu-cast B506 bridge (16.5mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Recommended case: MB300C/LIST: $269.99

(Brown Mahogany)
BM

SR370E
 •SR4 5pc Maple/Walnut neck
 •Maple body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •PowerSpan Dual Coil neck pickup
 •PowerSpan Dual Coil bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •3-way Power Tap switch
 •Accu-cast B120 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Recommended case: WB250C/LIST: $219.99List: $533.32  SMAP: $399.99

NNB
(Natural Browned Burst)

List: $599.99  SMAP: $449.99

5-STRING SR375E
 •SR5 5pc Maple/Walnut neck
 •Maple body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •PowerSpan Dual Coil neck pickup
 •PowerSpan Dual Coil bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •3-way Power Tap switch
 •Accu-cast B125 bridge (16.5mm string spacing)
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Recommended case: WB250C/LIST: $219.99

(Natural Browned Burst)
NNB
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SR300E
 •SR4 5pc Maple/Walnut neck
 •Nyatoh body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •PowerSpan Dual Coil neck pickup
 •PowerSpan Dual Coil bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •3-way Power Tap switch
 •Accu-cast B120 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Recommended case: WB250C/LIST: $219.99

List: $466.65  SMAP: $349.99

(Metallic Heather Purple)
MHP

MSG
(Metallic Sage Green)

List: $533.32  SMAP: $399.99

5-STRING SR305E
 •SR5 5pc Maple/Walnut neck
 •Nyatoh body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •PowerSpan Dual Coil neck pickup
 •PowerSpan Dual Coil bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •3-way Power Tap switch
 •Accu-cast B125 bridge (16.5mm string spacing)
 •Cosmo black hardware
 •Recommended case: WB250C/LIST: $219.99

(Metallic Sage Green)
MSG

BTB 

List: $2,342.21  SMAP: $1,699.99

5-STRING BTB1905
 •BTB5 9pc Panga Panga/Purpleheart neck-through w/
Graphite reinforcement rods
 •889mm/35" scale
 •Flamed Maple top/African Mahogany wing/Flamed Maple 
back body
 •Bound Panga Panga fretboard w/Abalone off-set dot inlay
 •Medium frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •Aguilar® DCB neck pickup
 •Aguilar® DCB bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •EQ bypass switch (passive tone control on treble pot)
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •MR5S bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Gold hardware
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: MRB500C/LIST: $299.99

(Florid Natural Low Gloss)
FNL

Ibanez Electric Basses Ibanez Electric Basses

List: $1,791.10  SMAP: $1,299.99

Limited Model 5-STRING BTB20TH5
 •BTB5 5pc Maple/Walnut neck-through
 •889mm/35" scale
 •Flamed Maple top/Ash/Okoume wing body
 •Panga Panga fretboard w/Abalone dot inlay
 •Medium Stainless Steel frets
 •Nordstrand™ Big Single neck pickup
 •Nordstrand™ Big Single bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •MR5S bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Recommended case: MRB500C/LIST: $299.99

(Blue Reef Gradation Low Gloss)
BRL

List: $1,928.88  SMAP: $1,399.99

Limited Model 6-STRING BTB20TH6
 •BTB6 5pc Maple/Walnut neck-through
 •889mm/35" scale
 •Flamed Maple top/Ash/Okoume wing body
 •Panga Panga fretboard w/Abalone dot inlay
 •Medium Stainless Steel frets
 •Nordstrand™ Big Single neck pickup
 •Nordstrand™ Big Single bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •MR5S bridge (17mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •Recommended case: MRB500C/LIST: $299.99

(Brown Topaz Burst Low Gloss)
BTL

List: $2,479.99  SMAP: $1,799.99

6-STRING BTB1906
 •BTB6 9pc Panga Panga/Purpleheart neck-through w/
Graphite reinforcement rods
 •889mm/35" scale
 •Flamed Maple top/African Mahogany wing/Flamed Maple 
back body
 •Bound Panga Panga fretboard w/Abalone off-set dot inlay
 •Medium frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •Aguilar® DCB neck pickup
 •Aguilar® DCB bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 3-band EQ
 •EQ bypass switch (passive tone control on treble pot)
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •MR5S bridge (17mm string spacing)
 •Gold hardware
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: MRB500C/LIST: $299.99

(Florid Natural Low Gloss)
FNL

Artcore 

List: $757.76  SMAP: $549.99

AGB260
 •AGB4 Nyatoh set-in neck
 •22 frets
 •770mm/30.3" scale
 •Sapele top/back/sides
 •Bound Laurel fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Max body thickness: 2 3/4"/Width at lower bout: 14 1/2"
 •Classic Elite Bass neck pickup
 •Classic Elite Bass bridge pickup
 •Gibraltar III Bass bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Quik Change III Bass tailpiece
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: AGB100C/LIST: $199.99

(Sea Foam Green)
SFG
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Talman Bass 

List: $285.70  SMAP: $199.99

TMB100K
 •TMB4 Maple neck
 •Poplar body
 •Jatoba fretboard w/White dot inlay
 •Medium frets
 •Dynamix P neck pickup
 •Dynamix J bridge pickup
 • Ibanez Custom Electronics 2-band EQ
 •B10 bridge (19mm string spacing)
 •Chrome hardware
 •Recommended case: WB250C/LIST: $219.99

(Peach Pink)
PP

SFB
(Sea Foam Blue)

Signature Models 

List: $2,666.65  SMAP: $1,999.99

Adam Nitti 5-STRING ANB205
 •ANB5 3pc Maple neck
 •Swamp Ash body
 •Maple fretboard w/Black rectangle inlay
 •Medium frets w/Premium fret edge treatment
 •Graph Tech® BLACK TUSQ XL® nut
 •Bartolini® 59CBJD-S3 neck pickup
 •Bartolini® 59CBJD-L3 bridge pickup
 •Bartolini® NTMB+F ANB Custom 3-band EQ
 •3-way Mid frequency switch
 •Hipshot A style bridge (18mm string spacing)
 •Black matte hardware
 •String Gauge: .045/.065/.085/.105/.130
 •Gig bag included
 •Recommended case: MB300C/LIST: $269.99

(Transparent Wine Red Burst)
TWB

List: $1,599.99  SMAP: $1,199.99

Limited Model Gary Willis 5-STRING Fretless GWB20TH
 •GWB 3pc Maple neck
 •Ash top/Basswood body
 •Ebony fretboard w/Off-set white dot inlay
 •Aguilar® DCB bridge pickup
 •Aguilar® OBP-2 2-band EQ
 •Std. bridge (16.5mm string spacing)
 •Black hardware
 •String Gauge: .045/.065/.085/.105/.135
 •Recommended case: MB300C/LIST: $269.99

(Tequila Sunrise Flat)
TQF

Ibanez Acoustic Guitars

Artwood Vintage 
AVC11

 •Grand concert body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •Thermo Aged™ Solid Caucasian Spruce top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Soft-V shape Nyatoh neck
 •Ovangkol bridge & fretboard
 •Gold Mother of Pearl dot inlay
 •Wooden multi rosette
 •Herringbone purfling
 •Bone nut & saddle
 •Antique Chrome tuners w/Oval knobs
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 •Thermo Aged™ Spruce X bracing
 •Thermo Aged™ Maple bridge plate
 •Recommended case: AC100C/LIST: $179.99

List: $749.99  SMAP: $499.99

(Antique Black Semi-Gloss)
ABK

List: $599.99  SMAP: $399.99

AW150CE
 •Cutaway Dreadnought body
 •Solid Sitka Spruce top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Nyatoh neck
 •Ovangkol bridge & fretboard
 •Laser engraved rosette
 •Bone nut & Compensated Bone saddle
 •Chrome Die-cast Tuner
 • Ibanez T-bar Undersaddle pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ-TP2 preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •Balanced XLR & 1/4" outputs
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 •Comfort Forearm Contour
 •Recommended case: PF50C/LIST: $179.99

(Open Pore Natural)
OPN

Artwood Traditional Acoustic Electric

List: $674.99  SMAP: $449.99

12-STRING AW152CE
 •Cutaway Dreadnought body
 •Solid Sitka Spruce top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Nyatoh neck
 •Ovangkol bridge & fretboard
 •Laser engraved rosette
 •Bone nut & Compensated Bone saddle
 •Chrome Die-cast Tuner
 • Ibanez T-bar Undersaddle pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ-TP2 preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •Balanced XLR & 1/4" outputs
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 •Comfort Forearm Contour
 •Recommended case: PF50C/LIST: $179.99

(Open Pore Natural)
OPN

Ibanez Electric Basses
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Artwood Traditional Acoustic

List: $599.99  SMAP: $399.99

AC150CE
 •Cutaway Grand Concert body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •Solid Sitka Spruce top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Nyatoh neck
 •Ovangkol bridge & fretboard
 •Laser engraved rosette
 •Bone nut & Compensated Bone saddle
 •Chrome Die-cast Tuner
 • Ibanez T-bar Undersaddle pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ-TP2 preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •Balanced XLR & 1/4" outputs
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 •Comfort Forearm Contour
 •Recommended case: AC100C/LIST: $179.99

(Open Pore Natural)
OPN

List: $449.99  SMAP: $299.99

AW50JR
 •Dreadnought Junior body
 •607mm/23.9" scale
 •Solid Sitka Spruce top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Body depth: 95/110mm at neck joint/body end
 •Nyatoh neck
 •Ovangkol bridge & fretboard
 •Chrome Open Gear tuners w/butterbean knobs (18:1 gear ratio)
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 •Comfort Forearm Contour
 •Gig bag included

(Open Pore Natural)
OPN

List: $599.99  SMAP: $399.99

12-STRING AW5412JR
 •Dreadnought Junior body
 •607mm/23.9" scale
 •Solid Okoume top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Body depth: 95/110mm at neck joint/body end
 •Nyatoh neck
 •Ovangkol bridge & fretboard
 •Chrome Die-cast Tuner
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 •Comfort Forearm Contour
 •Gig bag included

(Open Pore Natural)
OPN

List: $169.99  SMAP: $179.99

PF18
 •Dreadnought body
 •Spruce top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Maple neck
 •Laurel bridge & fretboard
 •Chrome Open Gear machine heads
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 • Ibanez IACS6C coated strings
 •Recommended case: PF50C/LIST: $179.99

(Washed Denim Burst Open Pore)
WDB

PF 

List: $269.99  SMAP: $179.99

PC18MH
 •Grand Concert body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •Okoume top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Nyatoh neck
 •Laurel bridge & fretboard
 •Chrome Open Gear machine heads
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 • Ibanez IACS6C coated strings
 •Recommended case: AC100C/LIST: $179.99

(Mahogany Sunburst Open Pore)
MHS

List: $269.99  SMAP: $179.99

PN19
 •Parlor body
 •12th fret joint
 •Spruce top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Nyatoh neck
 •Laurel bridge & fretboard
 •Chrome Open Gear machine heads
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 • Ibanez IACS6C coated strings
 •Recommended case: GA50C/LIST: $179.99

(Open Pore Natural Browned Burst)
ONB

AEG 

AEG19II
 •AEG body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •Flamed Maple top
 •Sapele back & sides
 •Nyatoh neck  (satin finish)
 •Laurel bridge & fretboard
 •Abalone rosette
 •Chrome Die-cast Tuner w/Half moon knobs
 •Fishman® Sonicore pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ-SP1 preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •1/4" output
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 • Ibanez IACSP6C coated strings
 •Recommended case: AEG10C/LIST: $179.99

List: $599.99  SMAP: $399.99

OBB
(Ocean Blue Burst High Gloss)

(Purple Iris Burst High Gloss)
PIB

List: $599.99  SMAP: $399.99

AEG20II
 •AEG body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •Flamed Maple top
 •Sapele back & sides
 •Nyatoh neck  (satin finish)
 •Laurel bridge & fretboard
 •Abalone rosette
 •Gold Die-cast Tuner w/Half moon knobs
 •Fishman® Sonicore pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ-SP1 preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •1/4" output
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 • Ibanez IACSP6C coated strings
 •Recommended case: AEG10C/LIST: $179.99

(Indigo Blue Burst High Gloss)
IBB
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List: $599.99  SMAP: $399.99

Left-handed AEG19LII
 •AEG body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •Flamed Maple top
 •Sapele back & sides
 •Nyatoh neck  (satin finish)
 •Laurel bridge & fretboard
 •Abalone rosette
 •Chrome Die-cast Tuner w/Half moon knobs
 •Fishman® Sonicore pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ-SP1 preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •1/4" output
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 • Ibanez IACSP6C coated strings
 •Recommended case: AEG10C/LIST: $179.99

(Tiger Burst High Gloss)
TIB

12-STRING AEG1812II
 •AEG body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •14th fret joint
 •Spruce top
 •Sapele back & sides
 •Body depth: 90/110mm at neck joint/body end
 •Okoume neck  (satin finish)
 •Purpleheart bridge & fretboard
 •Abalone rosette
 •Chrome Die-cast Tuner w/Half moon knobs
 •Fishman® Sonicore pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ-SP2 preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •Balanced XLR & 1/4" outputs
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 • Ibanez IACS12C coated strings
 •Recommended case: PF50C/LIST: $179.99

List: $449.99  SMAP: $299.99

(Black High Gloss)
BK

AEWC 

List: $749.99  SMAP: $499.99

AEWC400
 •AEWC specially designed comfort body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •Flamed Maple top
 •Flamed Maple back & sides
 •Body depth: 50/100mm at neck joint/body end
 •AEWC Asymmetric comfort Nyatoh neck  (satin finish)
 •Laurel bridge & fretboard
 •Abalone rosette
 •Chrome Die-cast tuners w/Black knobs
 •Fishman® Sonicore pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ-SP2 preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •Balanced XLR & 1/4" outputs
 • Ibanez IACS6C coated strings
 •Recommended case: AC100C/LIST: $179.99

(Indigo Blue Burst High Gloss)
IBB

AEWC32FM
 •AEWC body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •Flamed Maple top
 •Sapele back & sides
 •Body depth: 60/70mm at neck joint/body end
 •Nyatoh neck
 •Laurel bridge & fretboard
 •Acrylic rosette
 •Black Die-cast tuners
 •Fishman® Sonicore pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ210TF preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •1/4" output
 • Ibanez IACS6C coated strings
 •Recommended case: AEG10C/LIST: $179.99

List: $599.99  SMAP: $399.99

(Indigo Sunset Fade)
ISF

ASF
(Amber Sunset Fade)

(Red Sunset Fade)
RSF

AEWC10
 •AEWC body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •Spruce top
 •Sapele back & sides
 •Body depth: 85/100mm at neck joint/body end
 •Nyatoh neck  (satin finish)
 •Laurel bridge & fretboard
 •Acrylic rosette
 •Chrome Die-cast tuners w/Black knobs
 • Ibanez Under Saddle pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ-2T preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •1/4" output
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 • Ibanez IACS6C coated strings
 •Recommended case: AEG10C/LIST: $179.99

List: $449.99  SMAP: $299.99

(Night Metallic Blue)
NMB

NMG
(Night Metallic Green)

(Night Metallic Purple)
NMP
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Talman 

List: $449.99  SMAP: $299.99

TCM50
 •Talman Double Cutaway body
 •16th fret joint
 •Figured Ash top
 •Sapele back & sides
 •Okoume neck
 •Purpleheart bridge & fretboard
 •Basswood marquetry rosette
 •Chrome Die-cast tuners
 • Ibanez AP2 Magnetic pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ200M preamp w/2-band EQ
 •1/4" output
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 •Recommended case: TM50C/LIST: $179.99

(Galaxy Black Open Pore)
GBO

List: $449.99  SMAP: $299.99

ALT30
 •Altstar body
 •648mm/25.5" scale
 •16th fret joint
 •Spruce top
 •Sapele back & sides
 •Body depth: 90/110mm at neck joint/body end
 •Maple neck  (satin finish)
 •Laurel bridge & fretboard
 •Altstar specially designed inlay
 •Chrome Die-cast tuners
 • Ibanez Under Saddle pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ2UT preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •1/4" output
 • Ibanez Advantage™  bridge pins
 • Ibanez IACS61C coated strings

(Red Coral Sunburst)
RCS

(Indigo Blue Burst High Gloss)
IBB

NNB
(Natural Browned Burst High Gloss)

TCB
(Transparent Charcoal Burst)

ALTSTAR 

List: $794.99  SMAP: $529.99

AVNB2E
 •Parlor body
 •634mm/25" scale
 •Solid Sitka Spruce top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Nyatoh neck  (satin finish)
 •Ovangkol bridge & fretboard
 •Bone nut & saddle
 •Chrome Die-cast machine heads
 •Fishman® Sonicore pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ-SP2 preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •Balanced XLR & 1/4" outputs
 •Recommended case: GA50C/LIST: $179.99

(Natural High Gloss)
NT

Acoustic Bass 

Ukulele 

List: $299.99  SMAP: $199.99

UEW13MEE
 •Cutaway Concert Style EW body
 •14th fret joint
 •Macassar Ebony top
 •Macassar Ebony back & sides
 •Body depth: 60/70mm at neck joint/body end
 •Okoume neck
 •Purpleheart bridge & fretboard
 •Maple dot inlay
 •Maple rosette
 •Grover® Chrome Open Gear tuner with Black Knob
 • Ibanez Under Saddle pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ2U preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •1/4" Endpin Jack
 •Aquila® Nylblack strings

(Dark Brown Open Pore)
DBO

List: $374.99  SMAP: $249.99

UICT10
 • Iceman Tenor Ukulele body
 •432mm/17" scale
 •14th fret joint
 •Spruce top
 •Okoume back & sides
 •Okoume neck  (satin finish)
 •Purpleheart bridge & fretboard
 •Grover® Chrome Open Gear tuner with Chrome knob
 • Ibanez Under Saddle pickup
 • Ibanez AEQ2UT preamp w/Onboard tuner
 •1/4" output
 •Aquila® Nylblack Tenor strings strings
 •Padded Gig bag included

(Black High Gloss)
BK
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541 series
 •15mm thick cushion on the bottom and sides
 •Four convenient storage pockets (except Ukulele bag)
 •Matched color heavyweight zippers

POWERPAD® Gig Bag

Model Description List
IBB541MGN POWERPAD® gig bag for El Bass / Color: Moss Green $69.99
IBB541WR POWERPAD® gig bag for El Bass / Color: Wine Red $69.99
IAB541NB POWERPAD® gig bag for Ac Guitar / Color: Navy Blue $74.99
IUBT2542NB POWERPAD® double bag for Tenor style and Concert style Ukulele / Color: Navy Blue $79.99

JTC series MADE IN JAPAN
 •The 2.5mm ultra thick JTC1 is made of "Tritan", a 
copolyester material that assists in fast picking and works 
well in tandem with fingerstyle playing for a superior tonal 
consistency.

JTC + Ibanez THE PLAYERS PICK

Model Shape Thickness Material Color List
PJTC1 Short Teardrop 2.5mm Copolyester (6pcs set) - $12.99

Model Shape Thickness Material Color List
PCP14MHC1 Teardrop Medium (0.88mm) Copolyester (6pcs assort) - $8.99
PCP14HC1 Teardrop Heavy (1.0mm) Copolyester (6pcs assort) - $8.99
PCP14XHC1 Teardrop Extra Heavy (1.2mm) Copolyester (6pcs assort) - $8.99

CP series MADE IN JAPAN
 • Ibanez offers picks for just about every type of player, 
featuring different feels, functions and looks. The Kaleido 
series features copolyester material with its stunning 
appearance and spectrum of achievable tone.

KALEIDO series picks

1000PG series MADE IN JAPAN
 •Paul Gilbert signature pick feature Ibanez’s original “Short 
teardrop” shape, which offers the versatility of regular size 
teardrop and the fine pick control of jazz type.

Limited Model Paul Gilbert Signature Model

Model Shape Thickness Material Color List
B1000PG30G Short Teardrop Heavy (1.0mm) Celluloid (Blister 3pcs set) Gold & Black $7.99

GSL series
 •George Benson logo design
 •Made in Canada

Limited Model George Benson signature strap

Model Description List
GSL100GB Suede Leather Strap / Color: Black (1,175 (MIN) - 1,375 (MAX)mm/60mm) $99.99

   List: $7.99

ISC1
 •Multisize sound hole cover for 100mm - 102mm

Sound hole Cover

MTZ11
 •Quick access multi tool for guitars (94 x 37 x 32 (mm)), 11 tools
 •Hex wrench: 1.5mm/2mm/2.5mm/3mm/4mm/5mm Tube 
spanner: 7mm Screwdriver: Phillips-head large/Phillips-
head small/Slot-head Ruler: 50mm

Multi Tool

Model Description List
MTZ11BBK Quick access multi tool for guitar (Color: Biker Black) $24.99
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